Introduction


Last time we met we spoke about your experiences of smoking in the home (and the car) before and after you had (name of child) and any changes to where and when you and others smoke. I would like to ask you about any changes to your circumstances and smoking restrictions and about anything you might have heard or seen in the media about smoking in the home since then.  We will talk for about an hour.  You can withdraw at any time from the interview as a whole or you can choose not to answer certain questions.  I would like to record the conversation to write up and look at later. Only the research team will ever hear the tape and your name and address will not be on the transcript.  I would like to use some of your words in my final report and any presentations and articles I write for academic journals but will anonymise them.  Obtain informed consent.
Update
Thanks for letting me interview you again. Can you tell me a bit about what has happened since we last spoke? Last time we spoke you (smoking status, living arrangements and smoking restrictions). Do you still smoke/have you started again? Do you still live in the same place and with (name of partner and children)?
Smoking in the Home and Car
Have your smoking restrictions changed in any way? Why? (If yes, ask participant to draw another floor plan and show where and when they currently smoke).
Awareness and Extent of SHS Effects
Do you feel smoking affect others close to those who smoke? (Probe re: age of person, child/adult, health, in what circumstances etc.). Where have you heard that (media, family and friends, practitioners)?
Probe re: specific ad messages-why are children more sensitive (kids breathe faster) and smoke dispersal (smoke reaches everywhere).
